Shipping a car from New Zealand to the United Kingdom
We ship a variety of different vehicles from New Zealand direct to the UK, including vans,
cars, caravans and jet skis.
Being exclusively represented in New Zealand we can offer weekly exports, guaranteeing
fantastic customer service all the way from New Zealand to the UK.
We use direct routes to ensure the fastest possible transit times, and you can track your
vehicle’s progress using our tracking system.

Providing fast shipment times and weekly departures with direct connections from New
Zealand to the UK.
Auckland– Port to port transit time of 47 days
Christchurch – Port to port transit time of 52 days
Napier – Port to port transit time of 54 days
Tauranga – Port to port transit time of 54 days
Wellington – Port to port transit time of 44 days
1. Deliver your vehicle into anyone of our 5 terminals throughout New Zealand, or if
required we can arrange for collection.
2. To ship your car we will require
o
o
o
o

Copy of Passport/ License
Copy of registration document
Copy of the purchase invoice (if available)
If any personal effects in the vehicle please supply detailed packing list.

3. We will then deal with any paperwork, carry out a vehicle inspection report and help
with specific country regulations.
4. Once your vehicle arrives in the UK, you can pick it up from our terminal, or we can
deliver to your door.
5. We will handle all paperwork, including inspection reports, country regulations and
customs formalities. Plus, you only pay 50% upfront.
With our no hidden fees policy and professional shipping agents, shipping couldn’t be
simpler
You can also choose your departure times and use our tracking service to follow your vehicle
on its journey. So get an instant quote today to ship your vehicle with a safe, reliable and
trusted service. Click here for a full UK Car Import Guide

How much does it cost to ship a car from New Zealand to the U.K?
Vehicle Type
From
Ocean Freight starting from
Car
Auckland
£1265.00
SUV/4 x 4
Auckland
£1425.00
Car
Christchurch
£1265.00
SUV/4 x 4
Christchurch
£1425.00
Car
Napier
£1265.00
SUV/4 x 4
Napier
£1425.00
Car
Tauranga
£1265.00

Car
SUV/4 x 4
Car
SUV/4 x 4
Car
SUV/4 x 4

Napier
Napier
Tauranga
Tauranga
Wellington
Wellington

£1265.00
£1425.00
£1265.00
£1425.00
£1107.00
£1265.00

Rates shown are for guidance only and are from Depot to Depot only, excluding any local
duties or taxes. They also exclude local handling and clearance fee’s in the U.K.
For up to date rates please use our online quotation system.

